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We are very excited to announce a new partnership between
CurrentReviewsinMusculoskeletalMedicine(CRMM)and
theAmericanOsteopathicCollegeofPhysicalMedicineand
Rehabilitation (AOCPMR). The AOCPMR is rapidly
growing organization that we are proud to be associated
with. One of the primary missions of the AOCPMR is to
‘‘stimulate study and to extend knowledge in the ﬁeld of
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.’’ This mission over-
laps well with CRMM’s mission to stimulate thought and
future research in the multi-disciplinary ﬁeld of musculo-
skeletal medicine, and to provide timely evidence-based
reviews of the standard of care within this ﬁeld. The part-
nership between CRMM and AOCPMR will help more
medical professionals be exposed to both entities and we
believe it will prove to be a productive and synergistic
relationship.
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